
Packages & Prices
                                                                                                
Prices range between $200-$495 
All prices listed include HST

Traditional Wedding Package

The price for this package is $495. Our process together for this package
includes, performing the ceremony, ceremony creation, legal paperwork
and 2 meetings (which includes a rehearsal or walk through and another
meeting for me to get to know both of you more on a personal level). It
also includes unlimited amount of communication - until we have created
the ceremony and support for when you need to get your Marriage
Licence. Regarding ceremony creation; I have a process that will guide
you through this stage of your planning. 

Elopements, small ceremonies and special circumstances

(under 25 guests or so):

With vows, rings, romance, the cost is $350. This includes ceremony
creation, performing the ceremony, unlimited communication and legal
paperwork. The option to add on a meeting(s) is $60. Ritual creation is an
add on of $60. 

For Paperwork only - no ceremony:

I have $200 paperwork only package if you meet me at my location in
Simcoe or Port Rowan on the Lake. Packages are $250 if a couple wishes
for me to travel to their location to complete the paperwork-only. 

I mention 'paperwork only package' because occasionally couples have a
friend conduct the ceremony and I'm there simply to officially sign the
legal paperwork either before or after their ceremony.

If a couple wishes for me to be there during the ceremony or an exact
time of their wedding day, and do the signing only (not perform the
ceremony), the cost is $300. If the couple requires me to support them
with the ceremony creation process/rehearsal, the cost is $400.



         Services Offered

Alyson's ceremony services include a 15 / 30 / 45 minute ceremony where
couples are allowed to recite their own vows to each other. She is flexible and
offers her services with any religious affiliation including non denominational.
Her services include multi-faith, multi-cultural, and same sex weddings. Alyson
respects tradition and honours the wishes of the clients she serves. Her
approach is compassionate and inclusive.

Service Details ~

Alyson's ceremony services include:

Inclusive
Same-sex marriage ceremonies
Elopements
Paperwork - only
Vow renewal
Friend conducting ceremony
Traditional Ceremony
Non-traditional Ceremony
Simple Ceremony
Spiritual Ceremony
Multicultural, Single Religion, Interfaith, Non-religious

Unity Rituals such as:
(And not limited to)

Sacred Sounds
Tea Ceremony
Hand-fasting
Unity Candle lighting
Hand blessing
Knot tying
Ring warming
Sand pouring
Jump the Broom

She also serves the following religious affiliations:

Metaphysical
Earth-based Spirituality
Pagan
Christian
Catholic

                                                                                                


